
Dear Miss Kober, 

~~:lOhiko (A theJlB l 
Malalcassi Str. 3 

1Jay I8, I94? 

I thank you very much because you have Wl~i tten to me 
irumediately after your retaurn. Two weeks ago I ha.d read, at the 
Library of the American Sohool ,Athens,your article:"Infleation in the 
Lin.Cl .B ",and now I am awaiting to receive the co~y of it, which you 
have bean good enough to send me;I tha1ik you heartily. I will read it 
again, at ease, with the most careful attentiOI!. I like the quasi 
mathematical manner in which you expom1d your ideas oonoer~i~ the 
hypothesis of inflection and which is a guarantee for the validity of 
the oonclusiJns of your work;undoubtedly, it throws lmght on the 
subject of the inflection of the Minoan words. I see with ,1>leasure 
that my points of view concerning the probable suffixes iu T,!0a ) A7, 
are in accordance with your conclusions. iou consider the sign-groups 
tr'VT) L~\7(,1§) (_~'\Tf.\Y as cases of the same Y{oun (Type .A); I Sbtggest 
also that here we have suffixes in TJ (,\ 8 ) t.J y • while, on the other 
hand. in the cases where a .final § interchanges with a final 7 (IXV0& /-;;, 
!frL:- m/-7 etc.) , the more proba:ole is that we have to do with tKo different 
cases or two different forms of the same word. Furthermore,! note that 
you accept that the signs T and /t\ might -be signs representing the same 
OJnsonants,and that point of view is :pleasant to me ,given the faot 
that I have assigned to -o;)th signs the same consonant "t". 

I think that the first incomplete word of the line I2 of 
the f.689 cannot be rcr (.) § , as it is published; it seems to be rather 
{4)(~?)f.\ ct • Surely, the termination -/t)C is not to be found elsewhere, 
so far as I know, and so your transcription -A 13 may be correct on the 
basis of the many ~Jther paradigrtlS of termination in -f.\ §I * If I _make 
not a mistake ,you do not quote in the f .. I the sign-group ~ f- /.\ g 
(1.2, f.682) and in the f.5 the sign-group ~L~~Ay (fo?o4 h). 

The word 1-CDLJ {p.II of my article) is to be found in 
tablets of R.Triada (Sm1dWall,W.!:5,II f.IO and III fs.I4 and 4I);the 
word 'P 0 C is ta1ten from the sign-group 1?3~ ~z C , ·because I think that 
we have to do with two words: EJr and C{JZC , accepting that Gil-
represents a title,as also in the sign-groups f!:d- j-.zc, &~ ~~z,c eta. 

It is a little time that I think that I have discovered 
some cases of ttdoublets",i.e. Minoan names-(according to my hypothetical 
readings)-for· which aorrespond.e11t names could be found in Greek,or 
which were trans.Lated in Greek (as) for example, /}1l}J 1 crcrtu\ :J?vJpo,yivtta e.fc ·)) 

and I a.m anxious for new material in order that I would be able to see 
if my hypothesis can be sustained. Jy imaginatio:n is undisciplined) ••• 
although I had been an. o":'fiaer for nearly a scare of years- (ttit was 
many and many a year ago", as says the poem of the .till 'label Lee). 

2rof. Sundwall writes to me that he now attempts to prooeed 
to a phonetio interpretation of some signs ru1d he will publish his 
article in the Swedish Journal "Era.'los". On the other hand. I see from 
a letter ·of .2rof. Hrozny that he had not l{nowledge o.f your work, for 
which it seems that he was inforned from my art,icle·. ) 

I thank you f :Jr your excellent idea to . put me "'in contact 
with Prof; Fdrbes. I have sent hi~ a~co~y of my monogra~h and I hope 
th&t a c:)rres)ondence might ·oe n.lutually prefi table' · .. as yju think. 

I 
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elatively to the sign-groups commo1 to both in. and B 
(p.I8 of my article} I think that the following words could be added: 
<f ~ ( und., ~·r .B • . III 4! )- "<(~~ , CV :tf -CV -r {2-iAI. f . 66 5), lh ~ ( Sund • 
• B.II,fs~I8,~30)- 8 :r * ( ltkr. fe5). 

By the way, do you know perchance the address of !.I'r.lt G.F Ventris 
the author of the article "Introducisg the .1 inoan language" ( IA, 1 

Oot. - ~ea. L940)? ) 

Sincer ly yours cu/fP? 

} " ( ) 
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